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Labor Day Observances Here
Bigges t in City's History

Representative-Elec- t James Wade Delivers Interesting Address
Dealing Witlvthe Origin and Purpose of 'the Day Big

Parade Attracts Eyes of Thousands

These events were staged under . the
supervision of Charles C. Nixon, as-
sistant physical director of the Y-- M.
C. A.

Dancing and moving pictures fea-
tured last night's program at the park.
For the dancing the Harmony Diggers
furnished music and from early in the
evening; until almost midnight the
floor was crowded with couples. Large
numbers forsaking the dancing to view
the moving pictures shown on the
screen In the lake.

The Labor Day parade whiob. passed
over the down-tow- n streets yesterday
morning was viewed by thousands. In
the procession were union men repre-
senting many crafts, Including more
than 100 striking Atlantic Coast Line
shopmen. There were several interest-
ing floats, and a long line of autoiho-bile- s.

The prooession was headed by
Hugh Pace, grand marshal. Imme-
diately behind him marched Chief of
Police C. C. Cashwell and a platoon, of
police, which acted as escort to the na-
tional colors.

One hundred thousand men and women in the Carolinas
can be put on steady and profitable jobs if the women of
the Carolinas want them to have employment. And this
new situation can be brought about in a mighty short time.

As a matter of fact, the women of the Carolinas hold the
key Ao and the bar on the door to Carolinas' greatest pros-
perity. We can build up our industries and our cities
gradually, but substantially, as we have been doings or we
can have the greatest boom in manufacturing development
and civic improvement during the next few years that any
group of states has record of.

It is all up to the woman in the house. She does 0 per
cent of the buying for the American home. It is womaiK
who selects and orders the food with which man is fed. It
is the woman who buys the clothing for the children of the
household. It is woman who has the last word in the fur- -

nishings that go into her home from sitting room to garret.
When the half million housekeepers in the Carolinas real-

ize their tremendous power in the development of our in-

dustries and begin to demand of their groceryman and re-

tail merchant that they be shown Carolina products in com-

petition with other brands, and when they begin to buy
these articles after fair test as to price and quality, the
mills turning out food products will begin to speed up, fur-
niture factories now dependent largely on distant buyers
will find a new and strange market at home and garment-maker- s

will be running overtime to keep step with orders.
It is not altogether the bank that extends credit or the

man who directs the operation of a business upon whom our
hope for industrial prosperity rests, but upon the loyalty
and the active interest of the million noble women of our
beloved states.

Labor Day in Wilmington was per-
haps celebrated more enthusiastically
yesterday than on -- any similar occas-
ion in the history of this city, it was
declared last night by Hugh 'Pace, vice
president of the North Carolina State
Federation of Labor, who took a prom-
inent part in th program. It .was ad-
mitted that rain of -- yesterday "noon in- -
terrerred considerable, but in spite of
the weather,' thev - program proved a
tremendous success,' -

Features of the.program carried cut
under the auspices of tho local union
organizations were:. Parade in the
morning- - over the -- down-town streets;
public address at Lakeside Park by
Representative-elec- t " J. L. Wade;
athletic events at the park in the
afternoon, and dancing and moving
pictures there last night.

Although Lakeside Park was of-
ficially designated as the spot for the
exercises, Labor .day was generally
observed throughout the city, and at
Wrlghtsville and Carolina Beaches,
large crowds gathering at each of these
resorts during the morning, afrernoon
and evening. Bathing- and dancing
were the prtnlcpal. amusements of-fer- ed

at the beaches.
t Lakeside 'Park yesterday after-

noon, the address of Representative-elec- t
Wade, who holds a high position

in the union ranks, was heard with
much Interest. The young Wllming-tonia- n

told his hearers gathered at the
dancing pavallon, something - of the
origin of Labor Day; what It moant,
to the working class of people, par-
ticularly the union men. and why the
occasion should always be observed.
Thoroughly familiar with his subject,
the speaker held 'theinterest of the
crowd for more than an hour.

Zack Lumley, president 6f the Wil-
mington Central labor union, presided
during the afternoon and introduced
the principal speaker.

A number of athletic events had been
scheduled, but practically all except
the aquatic events were called off. Two
swimming events were held In the lake
and they created much interest. These
events were the 75 yard swim for boys
under 110 pounds, and the 150 yard
swim for boys over that weight. Ih
the 75 yarsiswlm, the first, second and
third place winners were Guy Davis,
Charlie Fales and Isadore Goldstein.
In the 150 yard swim the first, second
and third place winners were J. T.

rSmith, Henry Casey and J. F. Branch.

The New,

captivity, Mr. Small said, was a few
drops of water that could have seeped
Into the crack, or an occasional
spider.

Mrs. Harriss Is

Out With New
Evidence

"Tanlac has done me a world of goo
and I am more than glad to recommend
it to others who suffered as I did," said
Mrs. W. P. Harris, highly esteemed
resident of 405 Kingston Ave., Char-lo- t

tt, N. C.
"For several years I was In a badly

run-dow- n and nervous condition. I be-

came so weak . my housework was
drudgery to me, and sometimes it
seemed I never would get through. I
would get up mornings after a rest-
less night, with a eplittihg headache
and scarcely any energy left. My a.p.
petite left me, and I always had
trouble with my stomach after meals,
no matter how little I ate. Gas formed
on my stomach and the pains were a-
lmost more than I could stand. I waa
dreadfully short of breath, and often
felt like I would smother.

"I read about Tanlac helping peopla
with troubles like mine, so I decided
to try it. The results have been more
than pleasing, for I jim in good health
again. My appetite Is splendid and I
.never have an ache or pain. Tanlac has
earned my undying gratitude."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
Adv.

SNAKE LIVES A YEAR WITH
PRACTICALLY NO NOURISHMENT

(Special to the Star)
NEW BERN, Sept. 4. How long can

a snake live without food??
B. B. Small, a resident of Carteret

county, believes he has answered that
question" by actual test in which the
snake used imposed the pain of the ex-
periment on himself.

A year ago the state put a marker at
a sptot near Mr. Small's farm. This
was a concrete post supported by
boards, about four feet from . the
ground. In the marker there was an
opening Just large enough for the rep-
tile to crawl into. Mr. Small said that
he saw It In there at the time; that it
was about four feet long and an Inch
and a half In diameter, and that it
could not possibly get out.

A day or two ago he went to the
marker and found the snake dead- - He
took the body out of the crevice and
found that it had wasted down to half
an inch in diameter.

The only nourishment the reptile
might possibly have gotten during its

NOT MERELY THIRST-aUENCHIN- G

Mors ford's Acid Fhosnhate.
But a great nerye tonic, appetizer

and bnilder-u- p of impaired vitality
Druggists.

One of the most modern dry goods
and notions emporiums In the state,
that of Futch8' Department Store, at
9 and LI North Front street, will be
formally opened this morning at 9:30
o'clock, and the public Is cordially in-
vited to attend the opening, to see the
very latest and smartest fashions and
to inspect Wilmington's newest estab-
lishment.

Occnupy the new and modern two-sto- ry

building in the center of the
shopping district, Futchs' store will
doubtless-prov- e one of the most popu-
lar with city and visiting shoppers,
who are assured by the proprietor, J.
W. H. Futchs, that everybody will re-
ceive courteous service.

The old Futch service in the new
Futch store is what is promised to
customers.

15-Year--
OId Girl Breaks

World Swimming Records

NEW - YORK, Sept. 4. Gertrude
Edorle, aquatic sensation
of the Women's Swimming association.
New York, shattered six world's
records for women in a 500 metre invi-
tation race today In the 75-fo- ot pool at
Brighton , beach. She defeated Helen
Wainwright, of New York, by 20 yards,
and Hilda James, of England, European
swimming champion, by 40 yards.

Miss Edorle established new records
at distances of 300, 400, 440 and 600
yeards, and 400 and 500 metres. She
crossed the finish line in 7 minutes
22 1-- 6 seconds, nine and a fifth seconds
faster than the former 600 metre mark
held jointly by Miss Claire Galligan, of
New Rochelle, N. Y., and Miss Eihel
McGary, of New York.

The other records created follow:
Three hundred yards, 3 minutes

68 2-- 5 seconds; former mark of 4:08 3-- 5

held by Nilda James; 400 yards,
5:22 2-- 6, former mark 6:02 3- -5 held by
Ethel McGary; 400 metres. 5:53 1-- 6

(former unofficial record recognized as
6:16 3-- 440 yards. 5:63 3-- 5; former
mark of 6:16 3-- 5 held by Hilda James;
500 yards, 6:45 1-- 5. former mark of
7:08 1-- 5 held by Fanny Durack, of Aus-

tralia.

LOXDON SHOWS FAITH ,
VS POLISH n'DCSTHT

WARSAW," Sept. 4. Lodz, the textile
center of eastern Europe, has owed
English exporters 2,000,000 pounds for
raw materials since before the war. A
commtttee from Lodz recently went to

I London to find a method of payment.
It was finally agreed that tno uoaz
debtors are to lluidate in 20 install-
ments, one every six -- months, but if
conditions improve the installments
may be sent forward at shorter inter-
vals.

The relations between Lodg and
English dealers in textiles always have
been close. Lodz bought Its cotton and
other rough materials in London. War
and the German occupation, followed
by German requisitions and the failure
to receive monies due from Russian
customers, prevented the Lodz spin-
ners from meeting their English obli-
gations.

As a further evidence of British
fa'th in Polish Industry, the London
bankers agreed to help the Lodz in-

terests colifot from Germany for ma-

terials requisitioned -- during the war,
and also to extend to them new credits.

AIRMEN WILU.CIRCtlJt
BRITISH ISLES FRIDAY

LONDON, Sept. 4. The regulations
for the "Circuit of Britain" Flying
Handicap, for which the king has given
a cup, have beep issued by the Royal
Aero club, which is"1 conducting the
race.

The race will commence Friday, Sep-
tember 8, and will conclude the fol-
lowing day. The course wlllbe ap-

proximately 850 miles, starting and fin-
ishing at the Waddon Aerodrome,
Croydon.

Competitors must land at certain
control stations, and the airplanes will
be handicapped on a time allowance
basis for the complete circuit, a pro-
portion of the total time handicap to
be allotted to each section.

Entrants and pilots must be British
Subjects, and the airplanes. Including
the engines, must he entirely con-
structed in the British empire. The en-
trance fee is 25 pounds.

The latest information from Paris
is that hosiery wll agaln match the
pumpei and pale rose beige is njo

I longer the correct tone. Gray pumps
and gray stockings' continue to be
popular. '

Bye, Goloshes!

ESTIMATED 57 PER GENT

United States Forecasts 1922
. Crop at More Than Ten

7
! Million Bales

"WASHINGTON. Sept. 4. A reduction
of 874000 bales in the --prospective cet-to- n

orcp of this year since the forecast
of a month ago was shown in the de-
partment of, agriculture's September
cotton report issued Friday forecasting
the total crop at 10,575,000 bales. The
condition of the crop declined 13. S

points during August, as compared
with an average decline of 7 .Y .points in
the previous ten years tha condition
having been 67.0 per cent of a normal
on August 25, compared with 70.8 on
July 2B.

- In, a special feport, in response to a
senate resolution, the department of
agriculture announced the acreage of

' cotton abandoned between June 25 and
August 25 amounted to 867,000" acres,
or 1.1 per cent of the area in cultlva- -'

tion June 25, leaving 84.485,000 acres in
cultivation on August 25.

"As the condition figure of the regu
lar September 1 cotton report is affect-'e- d

by the acreage abandonment." said
the department's statement, "no addi-
tional deduction for the abandonment
here shown need be made from the
present forecast of 10".575,000 bales,
based upon the August 25 condition
figure and the acreage in cultivation on
Job 25."

The condition of the crop on August
25 and the forecast 6f production by
states follow:

Virginia, condition 68; forecast 23,000
bales.

North Carolina, condition 65; fore-
cast 750.000 bales.

South Carolina, condition 46; fore-
cast 687,000 bales.

Georgia, condition 44; forecast 968,-00- 0

bales.
Florida, condition 60; forecast 24,000

bales.
. Alabama, condition 60; forecast 826,-00- 0

bales.
Mississippi, condition 60; forecast."

1,008,000 bales.
Louisiana, condition 60; 'forecast,.

414,000 bales.
Texas, condition 59; forecast 3,644.-00- 0

bales.
Arkansas, condition 63; forecast 969,-00- 0

bales.
Tennessee, condition 66; forecast

278,000 bales-Missour- i,

condition 70; forecast 76,- -
000 bales.

Oklahoma, condition 53; forecast
786,000 bales.

California, condition 91: forecast
130,000 bales.

Arizona, condition 87; forecast 55,000
bales.

New Mexico, condition 85; forecast
211000 bales.

California forecast includes 79,000
bales from Lower California which are
not Included in United States total.

The cotton .acreage abandoned be-
tween June 25 and Aagust 25 and the
acreage remMnlns in cultivation Au-
gust 25, was announced as follows:

Virginia, 2,000 abandoned and 49,000
in cultivation; North Carolina. 14,000
and 1,587,000; South Carolina. 33.000 "1

and 2,197,000; Georgia,' 124600 and
4.005,000; Florida, 4,000 and 118,000;
Alabama, 12,000 and 2.983.000; Missis-
sippi, 22,000 and 3,178,000; Louisiana.
24,000 and 1,287,000; Texas. 62.000 and
12,250.000; Arkansas, 20,000 and 2,833,-00- 0;

--Tennessee, 5,000 and 814 000; Mis-
souri, 0.J ner cent and 156,00; Okla-
homa, 43.000 and 2.797,000; California,

" none and 210,000; Arizona, none and
105,000, and New Mexico, 2,000 and

V 44,000.
Comparisons by states follow:

Change July 25
to August 25.

July 1912- -
Aug. 25 25 1921

State 1922 1921 1922 1922 Aver.
Virginia 68 63 80 -- 12 - 2
N. Carolina ...65 62 78 -- 13 - 4

. S. Carolina 46 60 60 -- 14 - 5
Georgia ......44 41 54 -- 10 - 6

. Florida 60 59 65 - 5 - 7

t Alabama 60 53 70 -- 10 - 6
Mississippi . . .60 57 74 -- 14 - 7

60 45 70Louisiana, -- 10 - 9
Texas 59 42 72 -- 13 -- 10
Arkansas 63 63 81 -- 18 - 6
Tennessee .65 74 85 -- 20 - 3

"Missouri 70 78 90 -- 20 - 4
Oklahoma .... 53 48 75 -- 22 -- 11

'. Calif ornla 51 83 95 -- 44 - 3
Arizona .87 85 86 t 1 - 1
N. Mexico .... 85 85 85

Tin. States . .57 49.8 70.8 13.8 7.7

The government's estimated condition
of 57 is below the average of all pri-
vate estimates so far for August, as
shown by the following figures:
Miss M. K". Giles 62.0
Watklns bureau 61.9
J. W. Jay & Co .'. 60.0
The Journal of Commerce 60.0
Memphis Commercial Appeal. 69.9
Japan Trading Company 59.8
Hopkins, Dwight & Co . 59.6
Southern Products Company, i 68.1
N. Orleans Times-Picayu- ne 58.0

" Clement, Curtis & Co 57.9
0 Fenner & Beane 57.5
. . Norman-Mayer- . jo 57.0
. ia WMT WV.. ............ 56.7
" American Cotton Association. 56.2

.National uinners Aasocmnyn 56.0

Perfected Asirih x

1 mgle s l Laso-- Aspirm
f&eBeues Pain Quickly Prevents Disturbance of

If DigestionIs Gently Laxative!
tHe aspirin that docs not cause Heart turn ancL flatu

lency! "
;. - :;rn- -

the aspirin that has scientifically; combined with it at

gentle laxative. . ,
'

,

4 the aspirin with the three-fol- d attaclc against

headaches pains
earaches colds
neuralgia neuritis
rheumatism etcetera

AsK Ydllr Dfttggist for the! .

'Three Point Box

Therapeutic Research Laboratories
" WASHINGTON, D. C.

Joe Lynch Successfully
Defends Championship

Title Against Moore

Fight Goes Ten Rounds Without
a Knock-ou- t, Lynch Win-

ning on Points

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Sept. 4. (By
the Associated Press.) Joe Lynch,
world's bantamweight champion, got
revenge 'today for the 12-rou- nd victory
Pal Moor of Memphis, Tenn., scored
over him two years ago, when he 3e- -

feated Moore in a 10-rou- nd contest in
Floyd Fitzsimmons arena before 7,000
spectators here this afternoon.

Moore was all but knocked out in the'
seventh round but managed to survive"
only through a remarkable demonstra-
tion of gameness. Lynch battered
him helpless rand groggy with short
punches to the jaw and Moore, sitting
in a neutral corner took the count of J

9 before staggering to his feet. The
champion drove him into the ropes
and knocked him down a second time
in the same corner. Moore again
waited for the count of nine before
gamely struggling to his feet. Al-
though hurt and badly dazed he was
fighting when the bell ended the round.

Previous to the seventh Moore had
piled up enough points in the second,
fifth and sixth rounds to give him a
slight lead, despite the fact that he
was knocked to his knees in the third.

Moore's freakish style of " boxing,
jumping in and out and hitting from
any angle seemed to bother Lynch in
the first six rounds and then Lynch
decided to do some Jumping himself.
He whipped over a savage short right
that shook the challenger to his heels.
Moore backed Mnto the ropes and
Lynch, after him, landing rights and
lefts to the chin until Moore, bleeding
and helpless sank into a corner on the
verge of a knockout.

When the bell ended the uneven,
round, Moore's 'seconds worJced Jrantl-call- y

over the challenger and- got him
into fairly good shape for the elsrhth.
Moore, although slightly dazed, backed
out of danger and kept pecking away
with a tantalizing Jefl. Lynch, how-
ever, had the better of the eighth and
ninth, but Moore-cam- e back strong in
the tenth and had Lynch backing away.

After the match Moore was examined
by a Chicago doctor, who discovered
that the challenger had suffered a
broken rib in the left side.

This was their second meeting with
the championship at stake.

Besides Lynch, three other cham-
pions performed for the Labor day
crowd. Jack Dempsey, world's heavy-
weight champion, whose schedule bout
with Bill Brennan was prevented ty
Governor McCray, of Indiana, appeared
in a four-roun- d exhibition boxing two
sparring partners two, two ' minute
rounds each. Although big, pillowy
gloves wer used, Dempsey had hi vlo-tl- ms

on the verge of folding up. Jack
Thompson a 200-poun- cL Philadelphia
negro who has. boxed Harry "Wills
eight times, caught the' champion's
punches for the first two rounds end
was sick and weary at the finish. Andre
Anderson, a Chicago heavyweight fell
into the ropes a half dozen times dur-
ing the four minutes he was catohlng
for the champkm.

In the preliminary bouts, Billy "Wells
welterweight champion of Great Bri-
tain acclaimed the greatest boxer
England has develgped since the days
of Freddie Welsh, had the better of
Dennis O'Keefe of South Chicago in
ten rounds. They boxed at 147 pounds.

FAIRMONT TOBACCO MARKET
MAKES GOOD SEASON AVERAGE.

(Special to the Star.)
FAIRMONT, Sept. 4. Fairmont has

sold tobacco at auction .up to and in-
cluding the week , ending- - September 2,
2,876,829 poun-d- s for the sum of " $649,-530.- 28

average of 222.59. For the weekjust closed the market sold the total
of 728,828 pounds for 2143,612.49, aver-
aging $19.84. Prioes continue good
and sales heavy. Estimates by many
are that the crop is over two-thir- ds

sold while some make the statement
that only half has-bee-n sold. ' .

The Fairmont Tofcacco Growers Co-
operative association received . larger
quantities of tobacco last week,- - al-
though no figures are available It Is a
known fact that they are handling alarge part of the crop. News from
Proctorville where all the toouses are

ive has It that ProctorvilleIs handling an enormous amount of
the weed for the, pooL . ,

T
REG. U. S. PAT OFF.

r-

cTrop for 1922 with other years is made
V. a.1 rtrr wmri t Vl A Cft XT A T m ATI t a TkAAm.

."f estimate, the final ginning reporter

Here's the way, the 'flapper will
look next winter, t Notice that the
rubber gaiter, or bootee, fur-toppe-d,

has replaced- - the well-know- n go-

losh, - original a lusfenla- - AoIi the
flapper.

COTTON GINNING STARTS
IN FAIRMONT SECTION- -

Special to the Star.)
FAIRMONT, Sept. 4. Cotton ginning

began here last week and many blaes
have been ginned. Local ginners have
stated that a large quantity of cotton
will be brought in this coming week.
The boll weevil "has done an enormous
damage to the crop In this immediate
seotion, while the planters who have
made early cetton state that they will
not be as badly damaged as they at firstthought.

Two large piles, of tobacco wsre
stolen from the pack house belonging
to Diok Prevatte, who lives three miles
north of here. Mr. Prevatte stated
that it was stolen during the day an--

that he had the key to the house in
his pocket. When he went to unlock
the house the lock had already been
opened, he thought by a key. The
tdbaoco was of the very best grade and
liad been recently prepared for market
and belonged' to Mr. Prevatte and histenant.

nerve
exhaustion

T7VERYTHING here to makethis an Ideal plaoe for the
treatment of the Nerves-- beauti-
ful grounds; quiet companionship.
Write for literature,

l INSTITUTE 7

VICTORIA
THEATRE

(only) on the
UNION FAIR LIST
Pending: Settlement With

New Lessees
h A. T. S. E. AND M. P. M. 0

LOCAL 520

y Fifur represent bales of 500 pounds,
- v and the other Including them:

TAii(mATit Pan oil
Commer-

cialEstimate - Report
--
f 1921 ... 8.340,000 . 7,962,530
,1920 ...12,987,000 ,13,49,603
; 1819 ...11,030,000 11.329,755 12,443,10
: I918 ..ai.700,000 -- 15.040.532 11,360,000
-- .1917 .. .10,949,000" 11,302,375 12,737,000

1916 .. .11,511,000. : U,44M30 12,737,000
lain .11.161.000 11.191,820 12,862,000

IK.BZU.UUU IJ.IUO.lil Jt.lWl.WU
.mil ...14.S85.000 15.692,791 16,101,000
101ft ...11.416.000 11.0U5.010 1Z.U1&.UUU

fV l909- - ...10,088,000 .10,004,919 10,513,000
, 1908 ;..12.920,000 13.241,799 13.817,000t v 1907 .. .11.678.000 11.107.179 11,441.000
- . . lOAtt 1 2 K46-Onn.- .. ia.23.SU9 1a.a4u.uuu

. 1905 .. ilO.168,000 iv,70,wu ii.z4,utjo
104 ...12.162.000 13,483,012 13,654.000

fiJjH!'' love op to raloor

lpj. STAMOAI OL CO:MFW
'iMM o V A. - ("JERSEY) y..;

i XWV ... w,Bvu,yuw --., ,

.a iAinAn 1A 74.472 10.79S.499.

1900 ...10,100,000 10,245.602 10,401,453

The- - area or cotton yiaiunu m
;. and preceding years has been as fol- -

lows: " '"
1915. . . . .82,107.000

1120 37,048,000 1914. . . . .87,406,000
i$i9..;.;s5,is3,ooo 1918. ...84,468,000
118. "1912..:.. 84,766,000
im.'V:84,225.000 1911 36,681,000
19 IK..... 86.052,000
- y- - V


